New Arrival China
edge banding for furniture to Indonesia Manufacturer
Wood grain
1.Type:PVC edging
2.Colors: solid color, unicolor,bicolor, wood grain, high gloss, matt finish, Smooth or
Embossed Finish
3.Application: suitable for various furniture fittings with wide range of patterns, colors. Also
applies to mdf,UV board, kitchen,cabinet, table, teaching equipment, laboratory, interior
design and other construction decorations.
4.Material:PVC resin,Calcium Powder,DOP,CPE,ACR, titanium dioxide,gold oil,Back
glue,Paraffins,UV,Stabilizer,and so on
5. Feature: Pre-glued for easy operation, high quality back glue,Anti-dirt, Scratches resistance,
UV resistance, Light stability ,chemical resistance,superior durability
6.Quality: 75% PVC percentage (PVC powder: calcium powder is 3:1); 80% PVC percentage(PVC
powder: calcium powder is 4:1), they are all popular selling in customers, or higher quality we
also produce for you, according to the requirement.
7.We can offer OEM,ODM service to content with your special requirements.
8.Free samples can be offered

Material
Width
Thickness
Color
Color Matching
Sun resistant Level
Tensile strength
Primer
Packing

PVC, ABS or PMMA
12~160mm, Customized sizes are welcome
0.4~3mm, Customized sizes are welcome
Solid, Wood Grain, High Gloss, Bicolor
96%-100% similar to your sample
?6
?900 Mpa
Imported high quality primer
100m/roll, 150m/roll, 200m/roll, rolls in a carton.
Customized design on carton is welcome

Certification
MOQ
Price terms
Delivery time
Payment terms
Supply ability

SGS, ISO9001
3000 meters for each size
FOB Shanghai or customized
10-15 days after receiving 50% deposit
T/T, WEST UNION,PAYPAL
10 containers each month

Our Advantage:
--Direct sales factory
--More than 16 years extrusion and co-extrusion rich experience, engineers have been
researcher and development in this industries about 20 years,which can 100% customize or
ODM design
-Diversification products is widely cross more than top ten industries services,such as inner
decoration for house/villa,hotel,hospital,food production machinery, cars
decoration,furniture,chemical,factory,green plants growing,animals farms and so on.
-QC experts,which can control the quality strictly from raw material to finish the products.
-Professional sales team, "ONE STOP" service that includes Call center register, Question
require, Problem handling, Online diagnosis ,Spare parts shipping and return forwarding.

Product link：http://www.rz-plastic.com/?p=138393
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